Background: Measurement of disability in rheumatoid arthritis is often used to support treatment decisions and outcome assessments, but is used without reference to the impact of disability on individual patients. Objective: To develop and validate a scale to measure individual values for functions, which is used to weight the level of an individual patient's functional loss and thus calculate the personal impact of disability. Methods: In four linked studies, first the phraseology for values was explored to develop a stem question for the value scale couched in terms patients understand (face validity). Then short and long versions of the value scale were compared (content validity) and tests of internal consistency and short term reliability undertaken (criterion validity). Finally, the value scale was examined for long term reliability and agreement with expected variables (criterion and construct validity), after which personal impact scores were calculated and their construct validity examined. Results: Patients understand the concept of values, and a positively phrased stem question was developed for the value scale, for which a short version was reasonably equivalent to a long version. The value scale was reliable over one week (96% changed by <1 point) with positive interitem correlation. Reasonable six and 12 month reliability was shown (52% changed by <0.5 points), and the value scale was independent of disability and clinical, psychological, personality, and social support variables. Personal impact scores were then calculated by using the value scores to weight disability scores. Impact scores varied widely between patients of similar disability. Personal impact for disability showed convergent validity with dissatisfaction with disability, perceived increase in disability, increased disease activity, worse psychological status, low social support, and time trade off for disability. It discriminated between patients with low and high dissatisfaction with disability, life satisfaction, depression, pain, and helplessness. Conclusion: This individualised personal impact scale should lend meaning to disability scores, improving the interpretation of clinical and research data.
O utcome in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) used to be measured primarily by the progress of disease processes (for example, bony erosion or C reactive protein), but over the past 20 years it has included measurement of clinical variables deemed important to the patient, supported by validation of reliable measures of physical and emotional function. 1 2 However, evidence is accumulating that measuring the "facts" of disability alone may be insufficient to understand the personal effect of limited activity on the patient. Relatively modest or even poor associations have been reported between dissatisfaction with disability and level of disability, [3] [4] [5] between calculated change and patient perceived change in disability, 6 7 and between clinician and patient assessment of disability. 8 9 The value that a person places on the ability to perform a particular activity might influence the personal impact of those physical limitations. For example a strong value (an "enduring belief that something is personally or socially preferable") 10 for showering rather than bathing might lead a person with difficulties getting into the bath to experience little impact from their limitations. It would follow that small changes in activities held in high value might have a greater personal impact than even large changes in activities of little value, which might account for some of the discrepancies reported above. It has been shown that stopping >10% of valued activities is a strong predictor of later depression in RA. 11 Therefore the ability to capture the impact of disability, in addition to the "facts" of disability would place disability within the context of its meaning for the individual person, allowing more accurate interpretation of data. One method of calculating impact is to weight level of disability by the value for that activity. 12 In the revised WHO classification disability has been replaced by "activity limitation" and handicap by "participation limitation", both of which may be restricted in nature, duration, or quality. 13 Movement occurs between categories and may affect, or be affected by, contextual factors (environmental or personal). Although this model deals with consequences of health conditions such as limitations in activity and participation, there may also be emotional consequences (for example, helplessness, depression, frustration). Conceivably, the combination of the three WHO categories (limitations in body, activity, and participation) and their interaction with environmental and personal factors leads to the overall consequence of health conditions, or personal impact.
If it is difficulty in valued activities that represents the concept of personal impact, then the simplest approach to measuring this might be to use a population mean value to weight specific activities. However, the use of mean values assumes concordance between and within the views of population and patient groups, but the evidence questions this assumption. 14 15 It has been shown that patient, professional, and healthy control values for disability items are discordant and that patient views vary widely 12 even when using a well validated disability scale (Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ)). 1 These data argue the case for using individual rather than mean values for disability. A method of using individual values as weights has been developed in arthritis, 16 17 but the lengthy interview format precludes postal research. However, it has been shown that the HAQ contains 70% of the disability items important to patients with RA, and that no HAQ item is consistently rated by patients as being of no importance. 12 Therefore the HAQ, a well respected and commonly used disability scale, 18 19 would be an appropriate tool for measuring individual values for disability in RA. These values could then be used to weight the HAQ items and calculate the personal impact of disability.
AIMS
This study aimed at developing and validating a method of calculating the personal impact of disability 20 using recommended methodology. 21 The specific aims of the four studies are firstly, to explore phraseology for values in order to develop a stem question for the value scale couched in terms patients understand (face validity); secondly, to compare short and long versions of the value scale (content validity); thirdly, to examine its internal consistency and short term reliability (criterion validity); and fourthly, to examine long term reliability of the value scale and agreement with expected variables (criterion and construct validity). After validation of the value scale, individual patient's values are used to weight their disability scores on the HAQ, resulting in personal impact scores (PI HAQ). The construct validity of the PI HAQ scores is then examined.
METHODS
The study group comprised consecutive patients with confirmed RA 22 from teaching or district general hospitals and had local research ethics committee approval.
Study 1: Development of the stem question Twenty eight inpatients and 31 rheumatology health professionals were invited to complete a questionnaire about their opinions on phraseology for values for disability (administered by interview to the patients). Professionals (doctors, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, nurses, and psychologists) were asked, "I am trying to capture the value that functions hold for patients, what sort of phrase would you use?" with three prompts (value, importance, upset) and an open option. Patients were asked, "When I talk about the idea of the importance of being able to do something, what sorts of words make sense to you-something being important, or being valuable, or do you think about it in a different way altogether? Perhaps about how much it upsets you not being able to do something? Or how much it bothers you? Or another way still?" Pilot work suggested patients did not respond well to an open question, therefore prompts were based on the professional and patient pilot results (important, valuable, means a lot, upsets me, bothers me, annoys me) plus an open option. A pilot value scale based on the HAQ was then designed.
Study 2: Short versus long versions
Forty eight outpatients were invited to complete a 20 and an eight item version of the pilot value scale twice, one week apart, in random order. The 20 item version contains the 20 HAQ activities of daily living (ADLs) while the eight domain version is based on the eight item modified HAQ (mHAQ). 3 The mHAQ uses only one ADL from each of the eight categories to represent that category. To try to broaden the questions but maintain the brevity of the value scale, some of the mHAQ eight ADLs were expanded slightly to try to capture more of the HAQ functions for that category (for example, the HAQ asks two questions about walking and stairs, the mHAQ selects walking as the single ADL, the value scale expands this to a domain question on "walking, including going up and down stairs"). The stem question asks, "How important is it to you this week to be able to do the following things?" with the responses "not at all important, a little bit important, quite important, or very important" (0-3). As the final impact calculation incorporates the HAQ score, this timescale is identical to the HAQ. For validation purposes only, value scores were summed and then calculated as a percentage of the maximum possible score (60 for the 20 ADL scale and 24 for the eight domain scale) and the percentage scores compared using Pearson's correlation coefficient. As correlation measures the strength of a relationship rather than agreement, Bland and Altman methods of assessing agreement were also used. 23 The mean percentage difference between the eight domain and 20 ADL scales is calculated. As the mean of both scale versions is the most likely approximation of the "true" measure, the differences between the percentage scores of the two versions for each patient are plotted against the mean of their short plus long percentage scores, showing how far from the "true" measure each patient's difference between short and long scales lies. As it is not known which is the true measure, the clinical significance of these differences is considered.
Study 3: Short term reliability, internal consistency Thirty one patients were invited to complete the final, eight domain value scale at entry and one week. For validation purposes only, the eight domain scores were summed and divided by eight (in the manner of the HAQ) to obtain an average domain score. Spearman's ranked product-moment correlation coefficients and Wilcoxon's signed rank test were used to assess short term reliability, and a correlation matrix and Crohnbach's α used to examine internal consistency. For a correlation of r s =0.5 to be significant at the 1% level, 24 patients would be required. 24 Study 4a: Long term reliability and construct validity of the value scale One hundred and nine patients were invited to complete the value scale and HAQ at 0, 26, and 52 weeks, together with questionnaires on perceived change in disability, dissatisfaction with disability, psychological status, and social support, plus measures of clinical status (10 cm visual analogue pain scale, early morning stiffness, and articular index). 25 Personality variables were measured at entry while time trade off (TTO) for disability was explored at week 52.
Questionnaires
Value scale: See appendix 1. For validation purposes only, the eight domain scores are summed and divided by eight.
Disability:
The HAQ is used throughout. 1 
Perceived change in disability:
The mHAQ 4 measuring perceived change over six months (easier, no different, more difficult, −1 to +1) with the eight ADLs expanded as for the eight domain questions on the value scale. Scores summed (range −8 to +8).
Dissatisfaction with disability : The mHAQ 4 for dissatisfaction (very satisfied to very dissatisfied, 0-3) with the same expanded domains. Scores summed and divided by eight (range 0-3). Anxiety and depression: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (range 0-21), in which a score >11 means a probable case.
Helplessness: Five item subscale of the Arthritis Helplessness Index (range , in which >20 means high helplessness. 27 Life satisfaction: Satisfaction with Life Scale (range , where a low score means low satisfaction. 28 Social support: Interpersonal Support Evaluation List, comprising subscales for appraisal, belonging, self esteem, and tangible support, (range 0-10 each or 0-40 overall), where a low score means low support. 29 Optimism/pessimism: Life Orientation Test (range 0-32), where a low score means low optimism. 30 Negative personality: Neuroticism scale of the Eysenck Personality Inventory (range 0-23), where a high score means high neuroticism. 31 Time trade off for disability: This question asked the patient to consider only the physical difficulties relating to their arthritis. The patient's completed HAQ form was discussed with them and they were asked to consider an imaginary question in which they could trade years of healthy life to be rid of their physical difficulties immediately. A standard example was offered of how many years they would lose if they traded half their remaining life (assumed to age 85) and the number of years traded was calculated as a percentage of years to age 85.
Study 4b: Construct and criterion validity of PI HAQ scores
The value scale is not designed to be used alone, but only as a weighting tool. Therefore after validation of the value scale, the PI HAQ scores were calculated. Each of the eight HAQ category disability scores (0-3) is weighted by its corresponding domain value score (0-3)-for example, disability for hygiene weighted by value for hygiene. The resulting eight value weighted scores are summed and divided by eight to yield the PI HAQ score, ranging from 0 to 9 (no personal impact to great personal impact). Analysis in studies 4a and 4b was by Spearman's ranked product-moment correlation coefficients, and the mean correlation coefficients over the three visits were calculated using Fisher's Z transformations for correlation coefficients. 32 Differences between low and high scoring patient groups were examined using Mann-Whitney U tests. In the absence of published data on values for function in RA, no power calculation was possible, but 100 subjects would be likely to produce a good spread of disease and psychological states. Table 1 presents the demographic data for all four studies.
RESULTS
Study 1: Development of the stem question Twenty five patients and 25 professionals participated. Patients made 64 comments (during the interviews or by selecting or suggesting phrases), of which 72% reflected negative phrases for values, whereas 69% of the 29 comments or suggestions made by professionals were positively phrased (table 2) . From these data two value scales were designed, with either a positively phrased stem question (importance of activities) or a negatively phrased one (upset over activities). Both versions were subjected to the same four validation studies, 20 but validation of the "importance" version was stronger, therefore for this and other reasons described in the "Discussion", the "upset" version was discontinued (in the interests of space, only the "importance" scale validation is presented here). Short and long versions of the importance value scales, based on the HAQ and mHAQ were then piloted. Nine patients (20%) gave identical value scores for long and short scales, with an overall correlation of r s =0.584 (p<0.01). The mean of both scales was assumed to be the best approximation of the "true" measure, 23 and the differences in the percentage scores of the two versions were plotted against the mean of the two percentage scores added together (eight domain plus 20 ADL) (fig 1) . The mean difference between the two scales was 10.3% (SEM 2.349, CI 5.7% to 14.9%), with long scales yielding lower values. As it is not known which scale is the "true" measure, only that there is a mean 10% difference, the clinical significance of the difference should be considered. In patients scoring 45 out of 60 on the long value scale this difference would give short scale scores not of 18, but of 19.4-21.6 out of 24. It would seem unlikely that this is sufficient to be clinically important, therefore only the short eight domain scale is further validated. A small one to one interview study of comprehension 19 in nine patients showed only one minor misunderstanding by one patient and so the final version contains the addition of the word "yourself " to the stem question to aid clarity (appendix 1).
Study 3: Internal consistency
Twenty four patients participated in study 3. Value scores were relatively high with a mean of 2.52 (range 1.5-3 of a possible 0-3). Of the eight domains, only hygiene was always valued at the maximum. All domains correlated positively with each other (p<0.05 to p<0.001), although correlations for the hygiene domain were lower and did not always reach statistical significance. Crohnbach's α was 0.895.
Study 3: Short term reliability
No change was made in value scale scores over one week by nine (38%) patients, a further 12 (50%) changed by <0.5 points in either direction and overall, 23/24 (96%) patients changed by <1 point. Patients who gave identical value scores at entry and exit had given a range of scores (that is, had not simply ticked the maximum score to every domain each time). The most stable domain was hygiene (21/24 (88%) Figure 1 Percentage difference of eight domain and 20 ADL scales plotted against mean percentage scores of both scales (n=45). the value scales was consistent with that seen over one week (r s =0.636 over 0-6 months and r s =0.610 over 0-12 months, p<0.001).
Study 4a: Construct validity of value scale
The value scale measuring personal values for disability was shown to be not only independent of the level of disability but also independent of clinical status, psychological status, and personality (table 3) . In addition, both values and change in values were independent of recent change in any variable (table 3) . As the value for disability scale appeared both reliable and independent of confounding variables, it was then used to weight the HAQ scores in order to calculate the personal impact of disability. The construct and criterion validity of the PI HAQ scores was then examined.
Study 4b: Construct validity of PI HAQ scores PI HAQ scores were normally distributed (0-8 out of 0-9). There were clear differences in impact between patients with similar levels of disability, and similar levels of impact between patients of widely differing disability (fig 2) . The personal impact of disability was associated with dissatisfaction with that disability, perceived increase in disability, more active disease, worse psychological status, and reduced life satisfaction (table 4). As expected, impact was strongly related to level of disability (mean r s =0.877, p<0.001), but disability is a constituent of the impact score. Discriminant validity was tested by dividing patients into two groups (low and high scorers) for each of those variables where one would expect the impact of disability to show differences. Appropriate and significant differences were found for the impact of disability between those with low and high levels of dissatisfaction with disability, pain, depression, life satisfaction, helplessness, and social support (p<0.05 MannWhitney U test) (table 5), with median scores for greater impact being associated with worse status.
Study 4b: Criterion validity of PI HAQ scores
There is currently no validated "gold standard" measure for the impact of disability in arthritis, therefore the best available comparator (a utility measure, TTO) was used. The TTO question was completed by 67 (72%) patients as two patients were unable to understand the concept and it was not administered to 24 (one aged >80 years; one no disability; two declined; four depressed/bereaved; 16 completed final questionnaires by post). Those who were not asked the TTO question were not significantly different from those who were, with the exception of greater satisfaction with disability (median 1.0 v 1.125, p<0.05) and greater helplessness (Arthritis Helplessness Index median 19.5 v 16, p<0.01, Mann-Whitney U test).
Willingness to trade was bimodal, with 58% of patients declining to trade while those prepared to trade showed a normal distribution (1-70% of remaining years). TTO to be rid of disability was not associated with the level of that disability, nor with the number of years available to trade (that is, age) but was associated with the personal impact of disability (r s =0.333, p<0.01). There was a significant difference between traders and non-traders for PI HAQ scores (median 4.44 v 3, p<0.05, Mann Whitney U test), supporting discriminant validity for the PI HAQ.
DISCUSSION
In developing a measure of the personal impact of disability the aim was to create a questionnaire using a language for values with which patients could identify. Patients understood the concept of values and used both positive and negative phrases (study 1). Although patient preference was for the negatively phrased "upset" version, it was decided to use the more positive "importance" version to capture values. This was decided not only because the "importance" version had a stronger validation (the "upset" version was abnormally distributed, associated with personality, and did not correlate with the gold standard measure) but also for conceptual reasons. Conceptually, importance and upset are not necessarily opposite ends of the same continuum and may measure different things, while "upset" may itself reflect an emotional impact of disability, rather than the value of activities. A questionnaire asking patients with newly diagnosed RA how upset they would be not to be able to perform basic activities would be clinically inappropriate, especially if administered postally. Finally, as patients indicated a strong desire to be asked about the emotions surrounding disability, that deserves the development and validation of a specific emotional tool in its own right. Positive phraseology was clearly understood by patients, was preferred by almost 30%, and subsequent validation showed it to be an appropriate terminology.
Questionnaire fatigue, which affects study recruitment and retention, may be reduced by shortening questionnaires if validation is acceptable (study 2). Comparison of short and long versions over one week meant that clinical status was likely to be stable but recall limited, although it is noted that in this group, lower value scores were underrepresented (for example, compared with study 4). The short scale items were worded slightly differently from the long scale items and the number of subjects relatively small, which may explain the mean 10% difference between long and short scales. As it is unknown which scale represents the true values and as the clinical significance of the difference is doubtful, the shorter version was chosen.
Little is known about the stability of values for disability but by using stable outpatients to test reliability over one week, confounding variables such as changing clinical status were minimised (study 3). In the validation of the HAQ, 93% of patients made <1 point change in their HAQ scores over 0-12 days, 1 which compares with 96% in the value scale over seven days. No significant changes were found (Wilcoxon signed rank test), therefore short term stability appears to be similar to the HAQ. Interitem correlation showed that all domains correlated positively with each other, indicating that they are likely to be measuring associated but not identical concepts. Slightly lower correlations for the hygiene domain were seen, as they were during the HAQ validation, 1 which may be because hygiene is generally given high value scores (88% gave a score of 3), giving little variation to calculate a correlation.
The value scale showed reasonable reliability over six and 12 months (study 4a) and although these levels of reliability might not be adequate for an objective or permanent measure (for example, erosions on x ray), they may still indicate adequate reliability in an attitudinal scale, which is, by nature, likely to fluctuate. The longer term reliability of disability values or the scales to measure them is not known, although it has been suggested that health values may change daily, 33 and are reordered in the face of change, 10 34 a concept supported by data showing differences in health values between people with disabilities and non-disabled controls. 12 35 If it is the case that values are reordered then it would be unreasonable to expect better reliability in a value scale than that presented here. In the absence of published work on the stability of values it is uncertain whether this is a feature of the stability of values or of the reliability of the scale and until other validated methods of measuring values are available, it is difficult to quantify the reliability data.
The measurement of values for disability has the potential to be confounded by other personal variables. However, the value scale is independent of all the disability, clinical, psychological, and personality variables measured (study 4a). The personal impact scores calculated from that value scale have good construct validity (study 4b), showing convergent validity with perceived change in disability, dissatisfaction, worse disease and psychological status, reduced life satisfaction, and social support. It also discriminates between groups who score high or low in these variables, where a difference in the personal impact of disability might be expected. TTO for disability is associated with the personal impact of disability but not with having greater disability or more years left to trade. It might be argued that the relationship between PI HAQ and TTO should be stronger, but management of RA includes enabling patients to cope with their disease and several subjects said that they were currently coping well with their problems and it was not necessary to be rid of disability at such a cost (data not systematically collected). This suggestion has been raised by others who found TTO a feasible approach in RA. 36 In addition, although efforts were made to persuade the patient to consider disability alone for the TTO question, this may conceptually have been difficult. Utility measures such as TTO involve hypothetical choices which do not reflect real life decisions, and these issues will be discussed in more detail elsewhere.
The PI HAQ scores calculated in the final study show that patients with similar disability levels have different levels of personal impact arising from that disability. Thus an individual patient's level of disability and the impact of that disability are clearly different entities. For example, two patients scoring 0.75 and 0.875 on the HAQ had PI HAQ scores that differ threefold (0.75 and 2.625, fig 2) . This difference appears more marked at higher disability levels where patients with disability scores of 2.5 to 2.875 have impact scores ranging from 1.25 to 8. In some patients high disability can be seen to have less personal impact than in other patients with low disability (HAQ 2.875 with PI HAQ 1.375 versus HAQ 0.875 with PI HAQ 2). These differences in impact are based on individual patient opinion without the imposition of external health professional or general population values, allowing us to avoid making assumptions about the meaning of disability scores. However, for a better interpretation of the PI HAQ scores it must be appreciated that they will be related to disability levels. Thus with a difficulty (HAQ) level of 1.5, even if all functions are highly valued (at 3), then the maximum impact score can only be 4.5. Greater experience and use of the PI HAQ will improve awareness of how scores should be interpreted.
Professionals, relying on "objective" disability measures alone cannot evaluate the meaning of disability levels for patients. In clinical use the PI HAQ may identify the hidden unexpected low or high impact of disability, which might influence clinical decisions to give different priority to problems than might have been given using disability data alone. Currently, treatments are deemed successful if they change disability scores, but this assumes that this change makes a difference that matters to the patient, and data presented here show that patients with similar disability levels have different opinions on the impact of that disability. For clinical trials to reflect the impact of treatment on patients rather than change in disability, impact measures could also be reported. However, to rely solely on patient self reported impact would be restrictive as patients may not be aware of the hidden consequences of disability (for example, difficulty rising from a chair may be of minor importance, but the potential consequence is progression to an inability to use the toilet independently). Therefore it is not suggested that measuring the personal impact of disability should replace disability measurement, rather that the PI HAQ should complement measures of disability and aid interpretation.
The PI HAQ measures impact of disability, but does not deal with the impact of disability in relation to the impact of other symptoms, illnesses, or life events-that is, what slice of the cake does disability represent? In addition, it would be helpful to assess the concept of this impact scale against a quality of life measure and the standard global visual analogue scale of patient opinion. These areas should be explored in future longitudinal studies by evaluating the performance of the PI HAQ against such measures 37 38 to see whether the loss of valued activities (impact) predicts psychological distress. 11 The present observational study was of patients with relatively little change in disability over one year. To show sensitivity to change the PI HAQ will shortly be tested in patients undergoing a dynamic intervention to alter functional status, such as a major joint replacement, physiotherapy, or a change in drug treatment. If the PI HAQ is shown to be sensitive to change when disability changes, then further work is possible, such as determining whether an intervention which is not directed at changing underlying impairment alters the personal impact of disability. For example, occupational therapy considers personal and environmental issues about dealing with disability, while patient education aims at altering self efficacy, behaviour, and coping. Both these interventions might alter the impact of disability. The concept of measuring the personal impact of disease could also be explored by using values to weight the severity of other symptoms (for example, fatigue) or in other arthritides (for example, psoriatic arthritis).
Disability is an essential patient centred outcome measure in RA, and the HAQ 1 is probably the best validated unidimensional scale to date. Measurement of disability alone requires interpretation by a health professional of the meaning of that disability, an interpretation which is not necessarily accurate. Simultaneous measurement of the impact of disability using the PI HAQ might better enhance our understanding of both the effects of RA and the efficacy of treatments.
Importance of abilities
These questions ask about how important it is to you to be able to do different things yourself. For example, you might feel it is not important that you do the gardening yourself-it could be done by someone else. On the other hand, you might feel it is important to do the gardening yourself, even though it could be done by someone else.
How important is it to you this week to be able to do the following things yourself?
1 Carry out the tasks involved in dressing and grooming, including tying shoelaces, doing buttons, and shampooing your hair? 2 Carry out the sort of tasks that involve getting up (for example, from a chair or bed)? 3 Carry out the tasks involved in preparing and eating food? 4 Walk, including flat ground and stairs? 5 Carry out the tasks involved in personal hygiene, including using the bath and toilet? 6 Carry out the sort of tasks that involve reaching up and bending down? 7 Carry out the sorts of tasks that involve gripping things (for example, turning taps)? 8 Carry out general activities, such as light gardening, shopping, housework?
Each is scored as "Not at all important", "A little bit important", "Quite important", or "Very important.
